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180 km of shoreline

Rossöarea provides excellent
fishing opportunities in a large
water system with varying
characteristics. Here you will
find everything from flowing
water at Harahällarna to peace
ful lakes and ponds such as
Vallsjön and Volmvattnet.
Summertime offers a rich
selection of good trout, pike
and perch fishing. In late
winter, the area is popular
for its excellent ice fishing for
char and large perch. We have
selected some fishing grounds
we believe, that you as ang
lers, will appreciate. We will be
happy to customize a fishing
vacation to you.
Fishing areas
The fishing area is situated along
the river Fjällsjöälven and connects
lake Bodumssjön with an archipelago-like setting of islands, islets and
coves surrounding the small town
Rossön with over 180 km of shoreline.
Lake Bodumssjön offers varied and
exciting fishing during the summer
time. Within the fishing area are
numerous lakes to explore. The more
popular lakes for our fishing guests
are Storflyn, Lessjön, Degervattnet
and Volmvattnet. Fine catches of pike
and perch are to be had year round.
For trout and char fishing we recommend the lakes of
Vallsjön, Bolltjärn,
Byvattnet and Nagasjöån.

fishing area are whitefish, grayling,
burbot, roach, ide, bream and bleak.
Pike: normal weight, 1-5 kg – max. 10 kg
Perch: normal weight 0-1 kg – max. 2 kg
Trout: normal weight 0-2 kg – max. 8 kg
Char: normal weight 0-1 kg – max. 2 kg
Grayling: normal weight 0-1 kg – max. 1 kg.

Fish species
Pike and perch are
the area’s most common fish species.
Rossöbygden borders
the mountains and
there are also fishing
grounds of native
trout and char. Other
species within the

Great accommodation

the lake flies hatch.
Ice fishing season
starts in December
and runs through midApril. Pike and perch
are the best caught during
March-April, while char can
be fished throughout the
winter.

Rossöns
fiskevårdsområdesförening

Fishing season
Fishing for pike
is best during the
month of June
especially the weeks
Stor-Vallsjön
around midsummer.
Even autumn can
produce some large
pike. Perch bite best
during the period
of July – September.
Trout fishing reaches
its peak in June,
particularly around
midsummer when
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Fishing methods
For pike and perch
during the summer
poppers, wobblers,
spinners and jigs can be
used. Small wobblers
are always good when
it comes to catching big
perch. For ice fishing in
the winter you can use
everything from attractor hooks to marmooska
lures. If you are looking
to ice fish for pike then
the traditional angeldonsfiske gives good
results.

A successful pike fisherman

Fishing regulations
In flowing water fishing
is prohibited between
September-May. In general, refer to current information on your fishing
license for each location.

Boats and tackle
For our guests, we have
five plastic boats in various sizes for
hire. Boat motor and life jackets are
included in the price. Sport fishing
gear can be bought in the local fishing shop.

Logi
ABOR Motel & Lizas Kök offers 2-4
bedrooms with shared toilets and
showers. The motel is located on
Lake Bodumssjön within the Rossön
area.
Härbret is located at Rossöns GKS
golf facility in the village of Näsets
by the small river of Näset. Härbret
has nine beds and is divided into
two separate rooms with kitchenette
and a loft with stove and television.
There is a service building with
kitchen, toilet and shower. In that

Fishing is exciting

service building, on the first floor are
five beds.
Stugan Björken on the shores of
lake Vallsjön has four beds and is
equipped a liquefied petroleum gas
refrigerator, stove and fireplace.
The facility at Loftstugan at Byvattnet is a small cottage with a sleeping
loft for up to 4 people. This cottage
has a wood stove and gas stove.

Other activities
Interesting sights include the rock
paintings at Harahällarna located at
the mouth of the river Nagasjöåns,
the nature reserve at Vallsjön with
centuries-old pines, hiking trails in
the Bollbergs Nature Reserve and
the Homestead museum with a
Stone Age museum. There is also a
nine hole golf course.

Transportation

Food
ABOR Motell & Lizas Kök serves food
seven days a week during the tourist
season and offers wine and spirits.
During the summer months Rossön
Golf
Club’s
restaurant is
open,
offering
a light lunch and has a small variety
store.

Other services
In the community of Rossön there
are grocery stores, gas stations and
a fishing store. In Backe about 10 km
away there are restaurants, doctors
and pharmacies.

The most appropriate means of
travel to the area is by car.
From Östersund it is 160 km.
From Sundsvall it is 200 km.
If you arrive by air:
From Midlanda airport, Sundsvall
180 km
From Åre-Östersund airport 180 km.

Your host

Rossöns Fiskevårdsområdesförening
Position (WGS 84):
Lat. 63º54´50´´N
Lon. 16º18´43´´E

Contact:
Pecka Andersson
Besöksadress:
Rossöns Golfbana
Postadress: Näset 170, 88051 Rossön
Sweden
Tel.nr: +4670-6526390
E-mail: rossonfvo@gmail.com
Price list and info on the Internet

www.rossonfvo.se

